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Key Messages

 

 Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) continue to play a key role ●

      in shaping policies aimed at social and economic transformation 

      of economies.   

 CSOs in Africa have taken a pole position to help alleviate ●

      many of Africa's most persistent development challenges.

 The World Bank recognizes the central role of CSOs in a ●

      country's development agenda.

 For this reason, the Bank has embedded strong partnerships ●

      with CSOs, governments, and the private sector in its policy 

      design and development planning. 

 The engagement has been largely on two key areas: ●

      Projects and policy work. 

 The World Bank country engagement cycle comprises of: ●

      Systemic Country Diagnostic; Country Partnership Framework; 

      Performance & Learning Review; Completion & Learning Review. 

 CSOs entry points for engagement with the World Bank can ●

      be broadly categorized as: Global; Regional; and Country level.  

 Methods for CSOs engagement includes: Expert assistance; ●

      Front-Loading Knowledge; Training; Soliciting Feedback; Public 

      discourse; Workshops; and Roundtable discussions interalia.

 BACKGROUND

Africa is confronted by persistent problems of poverty, youth unemployment and socio-economic disparity.   A well-developed 

infrastructure has always been fronted as a panacea to put the Continent on an ever upward economic growth trajectory. 

However, there are inherent bottlenecks that dampen the prospects of raising sufficient domestic resources thus, Africa's infrastructure 

investment gap has increased exponentially in recent times. 

Who is this policy brief for?

Policymakers, CSOs, Development Economics 

professionals, researchers, and other actors 

involved in budget analysis and investment 

outcomes in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Why was this policy brief prepared?

To document the nature of World Bank and 

CSOs engagement in Kenya when it comes to 

the Country Partnership Framework (CPF). 

This information can inform formulation and 

implementation of policies aimed at widening 

awareness and advocacy on the part of CSOs 

to entrench transparency and accountability 

on government use of external funding. 
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Figure 1: 

Overall External Funding to Development Projects in Africa by Sector, 2018

Source: ICA, 2018.

  Currently, the Continent's infrastructure 

financing needs stands at USD 130-170 billion 

annually, with a financing gap ranging between 

         USD 68-108 billion.

 To overcome the problem of low fiscal 

space, these economies have recourse to 

external financing to fund their development 

projects and spur economic growth. 

The African Continent funds her 

development projects mainly through: 

African national governments, ICA members, 

China, Private sector and other 

bilaterals/multilaterals. 

 The figure on the right presents 

External financing of development projects by 

Sector to Africa in 2018. 
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Energy sector was the largest recipient of development funds at 43%, 

followed by transport at 32% and water and sanitation at 13%. 

The multi-sector stood at 4%. 



World Bank Development Support in Africa by Sector

          In 2020, the World Bank committed USD 20.8bn to finance various sectors in Africa. Public Administration received the 

highest share of the USD 20.8 billion issued by the World Bank to support various sectors in Africa in the fiscal year 2020.

This is one sector that is known to be bedevilled with corruption in the continent. To guarantee accountability and transparency, 

there is need for close engagement with the civil society in World Bank's processes. 

The Education sector got the second largest share followed by social protection sector. The sectors that got the lowest share as per 

figure 2 are the Financial and the Information, Communication and Technology. It is worth noting that these two sectors that were 

least funded are very critical in achieving sustainable economic growth and alleviation of poverty, the bank's twin objectives. 

The two sectors play a key role in promoting financial inclusion which when enhanced can reduce poverty by a greater margin. 

Therefore, there is need for World Bank to undertake wide consultations to direct more funding to priority sectors in the continent. 

Figure 2: World Bank Lending by Sector in Africa in 2020. 

  Source: World Bank, 2020
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  Source: World Bank, 2021

Overview of Kenya's Infrastructure Financing Gap

      Kenya is currently implementing her long-term development blueprint, the Vision 2030 which is envisioned to transform the 

country into a middle-income economy by 2030. Infrastructure is one of the key enabling sector for the realization of the Vision 2030 

According to a World Bank report of 2018, Kenya has an annual infrastructure financing deficit of nearly $2.1 billion. The report 

further notes that Kenya will require a sustained infrastructural development expenditure of nearly $4 billion to realize the country's 

infrastructural development agenda by 2030. Coupled with a public debt that is now above 65 percent of the GDP, raising the 

financial resources from the domestic economy will be a tall order. Figure 3 shows the financial commitments to Kenya by the 

World Bank group from the fiscal year 2012 to 2021. 

Figure 3: Financial Commitments to Kenya by the World Bank

The financial years 2015 and 2018 saw the highest amounts of development financing from the World Bank Group of 

over $1 billion each. 

The Civil Societies (CSOs) Engagement with World Bank

      Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) have increasingly become crucial in country's development agenda. The World Bank thus, 

recognizes the central role of CSOs in the development, and influencing of public policies and projects that enhances equity. 

The Bank has encouraged consultations with CSOs and other stakeholders in development projects it carries out. The engagement 

has been largely on two key areas: Projects and policy work. 

     The World Bank's work in Africa involves engaging with different stakeholders such as CSOs, MPs, and Faith-based 

Organizations (FBOs) which have been crucial to achieve remarkable development in Africa. The Bank's engagement with CSOs 

in Africa is grounded on four key pillars namely: Strengthening engagement with civil society, parliamentarians and faith-based 

organizations at the country and regional levels for effective local development solutions; Partnering on actions to promote social 

inclusion of the marginalized in the development process; Promoting social accountability including CSOs' monitoring of Bank 

operations for development effectiveness; and Advocating for and promoting greater voice and space for African civil society in the 

development debate.
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Methodology

Desk review has been used to gather information used to develop this policy brief. This involved gathering of both 

global and country level documents- publications of governmental and non-governmental institutions, CSOs, World Bank 

and free access data on the internet inter alia. 

Key Findings

a). Entry Point for CSOs in World Bank Country Engagement

The World Bank has three main entry points for CSOs. These are mainly: 

 Global entry point. This has sub-entry points providing avenues for CSOs engagement with the World Bank: The Civil      ●

Society Policy Forum; events; consultations; and accountability mechanisms.         

 Regional entry point. The sub-entry point in this category includes: Capacity building workshops for CSOs and regional      ●

meetings on specific issues.         

 Country level entry point. This presents two sub-entry points: Country Strategy consultations (includes drafting of SCD &      ●

CPF) and project level engagement.         

b). Policy Environment Guiding WBG Engagement with CSOs

The WBG engagement with CSOs and other stakeholders' is mainly guided by two policy documents: The World Bank consultation 

sourcebook and the Stakeholder Engagement Framework. The two policy documents define what should be construed as a CSO, 

modes and or tools of engagements, nature of consultations, engagement mechanisms inter alia.  

The two policy documents details what entails consultations and guides the Bank's staff to design effective consultations for civil 

society organizations on a variety of instruments and activities namely, projects, policies, and development strategies. Country 

peculiarities, experiences and consultations approaches are also described. Further, consultation methodologies that can be used in 

different contexts and with distinct actors are also specified. Lastly, the selection criteria for the CSOs to participate in World Bank's 

consultations are also spelt out. These includes: Credibility; competence; representation; governance structures, legal status, local 

knowledge, and institutional capacity. 

c). Specific substantive thematic issues to be prioritized by the Kenya's civil society on the Country Partnership 

Framework (CPF) with the World Bank 

Capacity building of CSOs in Kenya should be prioritized. It will ensure CSOs have the right skills  to analyze Kenya's development 

needs to be prioritized and hence contribute effectively in the Systematic Country Diagnostic (SCD) and CPF processes of the 

World Bank. Further, capacity building will enable CSOs to effectively analyze World Bank development projects and policies to 

ensure the country and the citizenry benefit optimally.  

Unemployment remains a major challenge in Kenya both at the national and county level. The bank should channel its funding in 

areas that have a greater potential for creating more employment opportunities in the country. Projects, programmes and policies 

that are more inclined to the economics of trickling down effects should be top of the priority. A close and regular discussions 

between the CSOs and the Bank can help identify such areas.

Inequality problem in the distribution of resources in the country is yet to be addressed. The bank can work closely with the CSOs to 

ensure that the projects that they fund address the issue of inequality thus, heralding one of their twin goals- shared prosperity 

(inclusivity). 

There is need for civic education of the citizens on a variety of issues such as right of access to information on utilization of public 

resources. This can help to promote transparency and accountability across the country and reduce the level of corruption.

Kenyans are to larger extent divided along ethnic, religious, and wealth line. The bank can focus its attention on funding CSOs 

spearheaded activities that promote national cohesion. 
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Conclusions 

The World Bank group plays a key role in promoting the development agenda across member countries. The bank provides a 

variety of financial products together with technical assistance meant to stimulate economic growth and development in virtually all 

the countries around the globe. Stronger partnerships between CSOs, the private sector and other stakeholders should be embraced 

to ensure there is accountability, transparency, and citizen participation in World Bank's development projects and policies in 

countries. CSOs on the other hand need to be capacity built to effectively engage with the World Bank. 

Policy Recommendations

● CSOs need to prioritize capacity building. This will ensure they have technical experts in areas such as project design, 

monitoring, evaluation, and appraisal. Thus, meaningful engagement with the World Bank during consultations. 

● The Bank should make arrangement to engage the CSOs right from the preparation of the SCD, through to formulation of CPF, 

projects implementation, monitoring and finally appraisal stage to guarantee transparency and accountability.

● CSOs can be integrated at various levels such as consultations, project identification and project appraisal phases, and 

implementation. This will deepen their knowledge of Bank operations and actual projects cycle.

CSOs should organize themselves around a strong coalition to grant them stronger bargaining power in engagements with ● 

World Bank and government.  This will also enable easy information sharing among themselves and wider engagement with the 

citizenry as well. 

There is need for the CSOs to identify their areas of interest and focus on those areas to promote economic development in the ● 

country.
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About Okoa Uchumi Campaign

The Okoa Uchumi Campaign is a civil society platform committed towards working with stakeholders to redress Kenya's imminent 

public debt crisis. The coalition seeks to push for political accountability and bolster constitutional safeguards in public debt 

management as a means to debt sustainability through a balanced and equitable budget.
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